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Foreward 
Progress in Colloid and Interface Science (PCIS) 
This is the second volume in this book series. It is dedicated to monographs on 
all topics in the field of colloid and interface science. The main aim is to present 
the most recent research developments and progress made on particular topics. The 
different volumes will cover fundamental and/or applied subjects. The first vol-
ume entitled "Interfacial Rheology" was published in 2009 and represents the first 
overview on this subject in form of a book. The present second volume "Bubble and 
Drop Interfaces" summarizes the latest state of the art of interfacial studies based 
on the properties of bubbles and drops. It reviews routine methods like bubble pres-
sure, drop profile or drop volume tensiometry, but is gives also insight into very 
specific processes such as rising bubbles in solutions and in fiotation. 
The PCIS series covers all topics of colloid and interface, including liq-
uid/gas, liquid/liquid, solid/gas, solid/liquid interfaces, their theoretical description 
and experimental analysis, including adsorption processes, mechanical properties, 
catalysis reactions, emulsification, foam formation, nanoscience; the formation and 
characterization of all kinds of disperse systems, such as aerosols, foams, emul-
sions dispersions, and their stability; bulk properties of solutions, including micellar 
solutions and microemulsions; experimental methodologies, such as tensiometry, 
ellipsometry, contact angle, light scattering, electrochemical methods, bulk and 
interfacial rheology; self-assembling materials at interfaces, such as surfactants, 
polymers, proteins, (nano-)particles, and all their mixtures; applications in vari-
ous fields, such as agriculture, biological systems, chemical engineering, coatings, 
cosmetics, detergency, fiotation processes, food processing, hausehold products, 
materials processing, environmental systems, oil recovery, pulp and paper tech-
nologies, pharmacy. 
All colleagues are encouraged to contact the editors of this series in case they 
have ideas for books, plan to contribute chapters to single volumes or want to write 
even complete books on topics that fit into the described scientific fields. 
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